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Mr. Thadtlens Stevens ronfiscntion
Policy of the Evening Telegraph.

Somb dajs since we published a letter from

Hon. Thaddeus Stevens in favor of confisca-

tion. This sweeping measure was therein

advocated beeause of a desire to see the farm-

ers of "Bedford, Franklin, Fulton, Cumber-

land, and York counties" reimbursed for losses

sustained during the invasion of 18(J3. It

was not on the ground of national policy, or

of necessity, nor yet for the purpose of pun-- -

isbment or prevention that this step was sup

ported by Mr. Stevens, it was to repay
local loss, occasioned by the vicissitudes of

war. We then said.
"If there Is no bolter ground for confiscation

thnn to repay too cowardly, semi-disloy-

farmers of tbo counties mimed, who
our soldiers for a cup of milk, and fled from or
tampered with the Rebels, we do not favor coo.
fiscal Ion. We hive no sympathy to waste on
such lowers. The 8:ate him already reimbursed
all the deserving, and msny who were not. de-
serving. It m ly be Unit confiscation will be
necessary hs a punishment for continued con-
tumacy. It may be that U will be n eded to yet
further humble the spirits of the late Rebels.
But It can never bo that It will be enforced lo
repay the Pennsylvania fmmers for losses
eullerod years nyo, and already once paid by the
btate.V

To these sentiments the Gottysburg Star
and Sentinel, edited by Hon. lid ward
Mcrherson, takes exception, and in an article

, over a column long attacks our policy and
motives. We do not intend to reply to that
portion of the editorial which refers to our
tint It ,3 r, , II .

uippaucjr auu giirooucaa, xiur iu uur
'iplace beneath, coutempt," nor yet our
"foul slander." Those of our readers who
riul nnr urticlfl can 1ndr for i.lmmnl vna

whether it was by word or inference deficient
in courtesy to any one. In our views, how-

ever, we probably did reflect on the loyalty
of the farmers of the southern counties and

' the justice of their claims. In doing so we
. . .i ii e 1 1 iwere not guilty oi passionate proscription.

lWe expressed what was and is our deliberate
opinion, and the artiole of our Gettysburg
contemporary has not caused us to waver
in our sentiments. Our neighbor says:

"The editor of Thk Evening Tklhgraph, by
his own showing, is not opposed, in principle, to

- confiscation; but declares he will be for It If itbe necessary as a punishment, or to humble thespirit of the late Rebels. Mr. Stevens is for It,as bis letter shows, because the law and prac-
tice of nations justify It. and because Justice to
Innocent and plundered citizens or the United
States requires It. There Is, theu this differ-
ence, In this respect, between the position of
the editor of Tub Kvknino TnLF.anA.rit andMr. Stevens. The loiruer makes his approval of
the policy dependent upon his desire to punish
tbo Rebels; Mr. Htevens, upon the inherent jus
tice oi tne ining useu, upon tue no nor in prac-
tice of nations, and the outraged 'Rio lira' of
citizens. Which is the nobler view ?"

Trne, we are In favor of confiscation, on
principle, under certain contingencies; but
these contingencies do not include local greed.
We base our advooacy of such a step on a
possible necessity, on a chance that national
safety and security in the future may need
such a step. But on no other grounds than

'the positive demands of expediency do we
"

feel willing to lend it our assent. The right of
private property is one of the most sacred
known to men, and to divest a citizen of it in
order that another not specially injured by
him may be gratified, is not to be tolerated.
Mr. Stevens and the Gettysburg Star
favor it because of "the law and
praotioe of nations." Now, this argu-

ment will not hold good a moment. We
are not dealing with nations not even belli-
gerents. No such recognition was ever
vouchsafed to the "Confederate" States.
We view the Rebellion as an organization of
individuals; the invasion was an invasion of
individuals organized against the Government.
The losses sustained were inflicted by marau-
ders, and for all such injuries the law provides
A claim not against the General Government,
but against the States. If a mob destroys our
office, do we sue in Washington f Clearly not.
Our only chance of recompense is from Penn-
sylvania. We therefore oppose the assump-
tion by the General Government of claims
Which cannot legally be brought against it.

Again, the Star and Sentinel states that our
remarks on the farmers

"Are intended to convey the impres-
sion that the bulk of the citizens of the
border oounties were unfaithful to the
Government and unkind to its soldiers, and
are therefore undeservingof such consideration.
The war has produoed no fouler slander.
Doubtless, there were here disloyal mou during
the war. Meat of them got their inspiration
from disloyal Fluladelphians whom we could
readily name. It may be that, under this
stimulus, in some cases, greed got the better
of patriotism. But we utterly deny the truth
of the general statement of Tub Evening Tele-oeap-

These counties responded promptly
to every call of the country for troops, or for
supplies, and contributed of their substance
as fully for the support of the Government in
very good work as any portion of this or any

other State. We make the statement broadly;
and we mean it precisely as it stands."

Very well. We will join issue, and look at
the facts. We boldly assert that, as a rule,
the citizens of the border counties of our State
were disloyal; that they did not sympathize
With the war; that they opposed the Govern-
ment by every means in their power, aud
wished the success of the South. In 18G2
the election immediately preosding the inva-
sion, the counties named by Mr. Stevens gase
nearly 10,000 majority for the ultra peaoe-at-any-pri-

wing of the Democratic party.
These loyal men sent Mr. A. J. Gloss-bren- er

to Congress as the exponent of their
views, and he' well expressed them by
voting against any bill fur men or money
to carry on the war. Mr. Hughes, on

HIE DAILY
tho outbreak of the strnggln, expressed this
sentiment when he said that, as the "line of
division has to be drawn, the people of South-
ern Pennsylvania want it to fall north of our
State." Mr. Glossbrermer, for his able and
truthful representation of the people of the
border counties, was honored by a roleotion.
We ask the Star and Sentinel how it can ex-

plain this fact? Will it also show us how tho
quotas of these counties were raised, and how
often tho draft was necessarily resorted to?
Will our contemporary deny that the State
was Faved by regiments not raised in the bor-
der counties f 1 he Star says :

"All was alarm and activity and laborMeanwhile, the armless-ne- t on those hills, and
I l,e Rebels. Ktvlnif way, h miilit refuse" behind
I he Potomac. Then l'nllud Iphlu rented from
lis liihois. It Whs sare; and Us salvation was
urounht out here by b ave ineo."

heie did tho "brave men" come from ?

Not from their neighborhood, but fcoin other
SU.tes and our own city. The farmers were
all neutral, and professed to sympathize with
the Rebels. The battlo was indeed fought
there and then not by those who now claim
recompense, but by those who did what the
citizens of the border counties were too fear-

ful or to untrue to do; and thus our city was
saved. Tho more we look at their claims, the
n ore are we confirmed in our expressed opi-

nion. It may be that a few good men will be
1 sers by the refusal, but as there can bo no
discrimination, we cannot see how we can
separate the wheat from the chaff. They do
not demand a cent on the claim Of loyalty, or
bravery, or liberality, and with our consent
not a dollar shall they have. And in urging
this we speak in no 6pirit of " passionate pros-

cription." . i

In conclusion, the Star and Sentinel calls on
us to "recall our unjust criticism on the first
statesman of this generation, to whose enlight-
ened sagacity and indomitable purpose and
unflinching firmness the nation is infinitely
indebted." We have nothing to recall. We
made no "unjust criticism." For Mr. Stevens
we have ever had the highest respect. In the
article complained of, we said that "Mr. Ste-

vens is a statesman of great force of character
and undoubted patriotism." We give him all
the praise our contemporary metes out. He
is able, patriotic, and honest; yet we do not
on this account surrender our privilege "of

individual opinion to his dictation. With all
his great powers, we think Mr. Stoveusis seek-

ing to lead the Republican party into a posi-

tion where it does not desigu to go. It is not
in favor of confiscation, nor does it sympa-
thize with that spirit of bitter hatred of the
South which Mr. Stevens has ever evinced. If
bis advice was to be followed, the party would
be ruined. We require policy, not headlong
ferocity. And it is in order to secure our
power, and iu order that we may do good to
all, that, while granting all the virtues attri-
buted to the venerable statesman, we deem
his course of conduct inexpedient, aud if pur-

sued will end in the reinstatement of the De

mocracy in power.

Congress and the Constitution.
Tub New York Times professes to believe the
entire work of Congress in regard to recon-

struction to have been
It asks, where in the Constitution does any-

body "find authority for Congress to pass a
law excluding certain States from representa-
tion until they pass laws or adopt constitu-
tions such as Congress may prescribe; or to
Subject the civil functionaries of a State to the
paramount authority of a military commander;
or to decree universal negro suffrage in the
Southern States as the condition of restora
tion ? We can find no such authority, and
never could; nor have we ever been fortunate
enough to find anyone who could point it out."

Allow a man to manufacture his own
premises, and he may prove almost anything.
And so, allow the Times by the forms of its
questions to put into the mouths of its oppo
nents concessions which they do not make,
and it presents quite a formidable front. In
the sense in which the Times uses the word
"State," we deny that the late Rebel com
munities constitute States, and, therefore, also
that they are entitled to "representation," or
have any "civic functionaries" to be subjected
to the "paramount authority of a military
commander." We believe the action of Con
gresB in reconstruction to have been entirely
constitutional, and neither to have been be
yond the Constitution nor opposed to it. Such
we have no doubt is the conviction of the great
mass of Republicans whose minds are not
burdened by the metaphysical refinements and
complications which never cease to affect the
editor of the Times. The overthrow of the
Rebellion having left the former States
of the South which participated in
it without any constitutional frame
work of civil government, reconstruc-
tion became a necessity, and was made spe-

cially obligatory by the Constitution itself,
where it provides that the United States shall
guarantee to each State a republican form of
government. And as Congress is the legisla.
tive branch of the Government, it, and it aloue,
was competent to inaugurate the work of reor
ganization. All that the President did, or at-

tempted to do, was unconstitutional aud
usurpatory, and at best could only be regarded
as provisional or temporary in its character.
The organizations which he effected possess no
sanctity, no legality, and ts speak of them as
"States," or as entitled to representation, is
gressly to err.

As to "decreeing universal negro suffrage,
Congress had no rightful choice in the matter.
It could know no distinction of color among

the citizens of the United States. It would

have had just as good a right to exclude all
the whitea as it would to have excluded all the
blacks. Granting that it had the right to
reconstruct a all, it was bound to do so
on the principles of juBtice and equality.

In our view, therefore, in this whole contost
Congress has been guided strictly by the letter
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as well as by the spirit of the Constitution.
In its successful resistance of Executive
vsurpation, it has rescued the Constitution
horn the most formidable assault made upon
Jlsinae the foundation of the Goveriment. '

Why Not Rbpoet? The Committee on Law,
of Common Council, at their meeting a few
days since, agreed to report adversely to the
legality of the election of Frederiok A. Van
Cleve to the position of Assistant City Soli-

citor. We would like to know why that
report was not presented on Thursday. Can it
be that the Chairman, out of personal sym-
pathy for Van Cleve, has neglected to do his
duty? We hope, for his good name, that he
has not. One who abets a wrong-doe- r is an
accessory, and to bo considered as In league
and "in the same boat." In a legal poiut of
view, we are convinced that Mr. Van Cleve
has no right whatever to his post.
As he has not sufficient self-respo- ct to resign,
he must be forcibly ejected. We have a right
to demand a report from the Committee on
Law, and unless it is presented at the nex
meeting we shall deem the Committee dere-
lict, and seek the reason for the unnecessary
delay. Having once adopted a report, the
chairman has no option in its presentation or
withdrawal.

Ciiors at tub South, The prospects for the
cotton crop in Georgia are said to be very
fine, and the product is estimated as high as
500,000 bales. Grain crops are also said to be
veiy promising. A similar state of facts is
reported in Alabama, and, indeed, throughout
the entire South. The Mobile Tribune says:
"We have looked at papers from all parts of
the South, and discover that everywhere, with
very few exceptions, the crops are full of pro
mise, more especially of wheat and corn
There is no very important complaint of the
condition of cotton, and that is something of
value, for within twenty years we have not
heard of the prospect of a good cotton crop."

Subscription fob tub Scppebers, We are
requested to acknowledge the receiptor $100
from J. C. & Co. for the sufferers, to be distri
buted through tbc agent of the Home Mission
ary Society, No. 507 North street. Any sub
scriptions will be received by us, acknowledged
through our column, mid ban led over to the
Hgents of the above-name- d S iciety for the alle-
viation of the wants of ihe unfortunates of the
late sad calamity.
Amount previously acknowledged . $2500

J. V (Jo 100-0-

J. II. T. . .
Theodore Bliss & Co 2600
T. M. Brjan, Esq., per Iho?. J. Mason, 2000

Total $175-0- 0

We also commend to our clerical readers the
6ugeestion contained in the appended comma
nlcation :

20 the Editor of the Evcninp Telegraph:- -

Permit a reader to uvil himself of your liberality
to bukki'hI. tli rout U the med urn of your Journal, to
the numerous c'.iurrli orgitulx along of ourcliy, that,
ir practical, uiey laae up a npeciai collection to mor
row (."annum uayj. iu nHsii us tar ai poHHime in re-
lieving the temporary necessities of Hie suddonly

latmlies of tbe victims of the late disincline
disaster. Tlila would nllord many an opportunity to
contribute their mite to no praiseworthy au object;
and II' but a sum should be realized by each, me
BRRrecate would couotles amount to a gonorous and
acceptable offering. B.

Philadelphia. Juue 8, 1K7.

A Costly Cabinet. An ebony cabinet, in
laid with ivory, and intended for a ladies'
boudoir, is exhibited in the l'aria Exposition.
Its price is fiu.uuu.

DRY GOODS.

1807!!I
PRICES OKEATLT BEDl'C'F.DI

DRY dOOI ABE CHEAP I

WE ARE SELLINO VERY LOWI

SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS 9ION Til t

WE WA NT TO CLOSE Oi l STOCK t

Good Muslins and Calicoes for 12 cents.
ISew styles of Cballles and Delaines, 22 cents.
Excellent All-wo- Cassimeres for 76 cents,
Shetland Shawls' and Grenadine Shawls lor f 2.
Bleb. Heavy Black Bilks, trio, ifT, i
Pupeib tiros Grain bilks, 175. 12-2- 13,13 5", aud

ft 60.

French Lawns, Percales, Piques, and Chintzes.
Materials lor Ladies' Suits, in great variety.
Linen Brills, Lluen Ducks, etc., for men and boys.
Hoop bklrts, Balmorals, Hdkts., Shirred Muslins

etc. etc
Summer Flannels, Table Linens, Towels, Napkins,

etc. etc., at

JOSEPH H. THORNLEY'S,
N. E. CORNER EIGHTH AND SPRING

WARDEN STREETS. S JT, 8ra8p

JOHN W. THOMAS,

Nos.405 ana 407 North SECOND St.

NOW OPEN,

POINTE Sr.H INDES SHAWL AND
HOT UN DES.

LLAMA I'OINTKS AND BOTtJNDEN,

PI' Mill POINTt S AND BOTUNDEA,

SHETLAND SUAWLS,
"

2suittrp 6RENADINE SHAWLS.

i 1 HEAP DRY GOO 18, CARPETS, MATTINGS,
KJ OIL CLOTHS. AND WINDOW BH AD Kit Ureal
Hargalns from Auction.-- V. K. AKC'HAMBAULi,
is. it., corner of KLKVKNTH aud MAHK.KT nireeia,
nlllopeu this morning 1U00 yards extra quality dou-
ble Imperial White tUiiton Mailing. sllK'nly siulued.
will be Bold at ;,. worth 75c; Kd Check Matting. &s,
37 and 5ec., JiiKraln Carpets, all wool, at 6'J, 7, 87c

i, H"tf. n m, aud rfiO; luxralu Carpets, wool filling
40,46, 6o, and Uc: Three-pl- y Carpets, Hugilsl
Tapestry MruHHi-l- s Carpets, tl'62 and 1 1 76; Hemp Car-
pets, 81 lo ff.!c.; Oil Cloths. 6c.- - Eutry and Hluir Car-
pets, 60 to 87c:Wlnduw hbades, II UitM: Plain HhadlnK.
87 aud 60o.; Table Llnerm, &c. to f l6u Towels. 12 to 'Iw j
FlHunel lor Mmhiiig Uobpa, 81c ; M mil in, 10 to tac.:
Caliuos, 10 to inc.; LawuH, Me. Wholesale mid Retail
feioie, W, J. corner JtH.VJi.NTH and UAUKKfStreet. ilwom

r .nT!T,S I1SLIWHT?UL SHADE,- - RB-hii-m

ii'n ii breezes, and lint class re-l- i.

i.u.eiii ill the Gurdens at ULOUC'UMTKlt OlNT.
Boat leave foot of SUUTU Street dally every three-quarte-

of an hour. tl8m4p

r.AfimN TAKE T"B FAMILY TO

llio inobl delightful place lor recreation and enjoy-
ment Iu the vicinity or thecJiy, Biiam leave fool of
boUTU btreet dally every Uire-uuarle- r or au
hour. )8uiiu

DRY GOODS.

QAHCAINSI

BARGAINS !

Yard-wid- e Bleached Muslin, 14 cents, worth
18 cents.

Bunched Muslins. 10, 12, 14, 10, 18, 20 ocnta.
9-- bheellngs, 45 cents; 10-- 4 Sheeting, 60 cents
Billow case Muslins, 22 and 25 cents,
bcolch Dress Ulnguiuos, 80 cents, worth 40

cenls.
All-wo- 8rrlng Shawls, $3.
All-wo- Tweeds, Boys' Wear, 75 cents.
Imported Whalebone Corsets, .

Tower-loo- Table Linens, 65, 75, and 88 cents.
Ladles' aud Gents' Linen Haukerchlos.

Gloves, etc.
Hosiery at reduced prices.
Black Alpacas, 45, 50, 5-- GO, 65 75 cents, eto.
Linen Drills, 37, 45, and 50 cents.
Balmoral Bklrts, Hoop Bklrts, fehlrt Fronts,

eta eto.
While Goods In endless variety.
White riquo, 60 cenls, Oordeta do., 62U and 75

cents.
GenU' Summer Undershirts, 75 cents, $100.

etc. eto.

FARIES & WARNER,

ZDil NO. 229 NORTH NINTH ATREKT.

PRICE & WOOD,

N. IV. CORNER EIGHTH AND IILUEBT,

HAVE JUST OPENED

Two cases Colored Mohair Alpacas, choice shades.
Fine French Percales, 37H cents per yard.
Stripe Poplins, SOcents per yard.
A cheap lot of Plaid Uoods, 28 cents per yard.
BLACK SILKS t BLACK SILKS I Very cheap.

WHITE VOODSI WU1TB GOODS!
White Piques, 60, 66, 62K, 75, 80 cents, and 1 per yard.
BandsuBue Plaid Muslins, very cheap.
Soft Finish Cambrics, Jaconets, and .Nainsooks.
Victoria Lawns and Swiss Muslins.
Figured Swiss Muslins, from auction, cheap.
Shirred Muslins, 6iy,, 95 cents, 11'12,'J, fl'25. and

$1 U7 per yard.
Best makes Bleached and Unbleached Muslins, at

the vei y lowest market prices.
Lurthliu In Ladies' and uenls' Hosiery and Gloves.
Ladies' and Gents' Linen Camsrlo HdKfs.
A cheap lot of Worked Handkerchiefs, from auc

tion.
A large assortment of Linen Fans, very cheap.
Ladles' and Misses' BoopSklrts, host quality, 10 21

PHIOK & WOOD.
N. W. Corner EIGHTH and FILBERT SU.

THE ONE PRICE STORE.

I HAVE OPENED THIS MORNING,

Great Novelties iu Dress Goods,
COMPRISING IN PART:

5t pieces fine Cumbrlc Lawns at 25 cents,
20 nlooes flue Swiss Lawns al hairnrlce.
vr uteces line Organdie Lawua, curded In French

primuia.
1- ln Lawn Robert. Just one-thir- d their value.
W pieces printed Piqu.s. in colors.
For beauty tf design and coloring they have no

equal, 'lnurlsts anU othurs la waul of such goods
wiiulil (lo well lo cull.

Just o'lened.unoiLer case of those fine white Piques,
liutiuHonie goods, only tuceuls.
TRAVELLING GOOD8. TRAVELLING GOODS,

cranite Poplins, Glncle Mohnir, I'oplin Cashmere,
l'ejillueits, pluln aud mottled Goods, all at low

pricts.
1H yard bluck Glacie, for Dresses, equal tosllklappearance and lustre.
N W 'jUOUrt opening daily, from New YorK.Phlla-deipbl- a,

and other markets.
MD6L1NS! MTJSLINSI MUSLINS!

All the leading makes ot
BLURTING,

IsHEETING. and
PILLOW-CAS- MUSLINS

At the lowest market prices. 611m
ard Wide Brown Heavy, only 12 cents.

OJiORGh! D. WJW1JAM,
No. 7 North LIG liTU Btreet.

Q RE AT BARGAINS
IN

DEESS GOODS.

JAS, R. CAMPBELL & CO..

NO. 727 CnESNUT STBEET,
6 28 Imrp PHILADELPHIA.

QREAT REDUCTION IN

FANCY DET GOODS.

GEORGE FRYEE,
No. 916 CHESNUT STREET,
Informs his customers that he Is selling his entire

Block of 4 ig am

SILKN, KHAWLN, AND DRENS UOODS
Regardless of cost, to close them out by July J.

No. UUl CJlJusNOJ

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.,

ELEVENTH AND CUE NUT,

OFFER SPLENDID ASSORTMENTS

or
LLAMA LACE POINTES,
THREAD LACE POINTES,
LLAMA LACE ROTONDE3,

PLAIN AND POINTED LINEN CAMBRICS,
PLAIN AND PRINTED PIQUJSb,

EMBROIDERED BREAKPAbT BETS,
MATERIALS FOR WHITE BODIES,

AT LOW PRICES.

lewiq XAN8WHD toil o

CHAMBERS, KO. 810 AKOH STREETJ . Novelties Opening Dally.
Real Cluuy Lacea. I
liJack Guipure Lacesj.
I'D lute Apiliiue Lar4
Point de Gate Laccw.

Thread Veils Iroiu Uti).
WHITE GOODS,

Marseilles for Dreesos Bargains.
French Muslins, (yards wide, al 80 cents.

Phlrred and Tucked. Lace Munlliis: India Twilled
Long ( loth; Plaid, htrlne, and l'laluTIalnHooksi soft
finihli tuwlTlc, 1 yard wide) CaiuhrU EdgiuK and
IueitUiii, new dutlgn. very cheap tut

DrtY GOODS.

JEDUCTI O N.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 23 SOUTn SECOND STREET,

WOVIII Mr.HPECTFIJI.I.T' INFORM Till
PIIUI.IV AND THEIR PATRONS

Tbst tbey have reduced the prloos of all kinds
ofGOOI'S, and they mako It a specialty to
watch the market prices of all iio'-d- a la which
tbey deal, and are enabled publloly to assert
that they are prepared to soli

ALL KINDS CF SILKS AND DRY GOODS

At tho Lowest Market Rates,
AND IN THIS RESPECT

CHALLENGE COMPETITION.

Purchasers, by comparing the list of prices
elsewhere, can readily be satisfied of the truth,
of the above assertion. 6 30 3113 6 7

LDTSN STOER
838 ARGH STREET.

largest Linen Stock In the City.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

EINE9S RETAILING AT IMPORTERS'
PRICES.

Lately opened, diroot from Europe, ,

FINE SCOTCH TABLE CLOTHS AND
NAPKINS.

RICHARDSON'S TABLE CLOTHS AND
NAPHINN.

MOT II TOWEI.EINS,hCARCE UOODS.
Rl.OOIrl DA M At IX TOWKEM.
I.IM-- 1IU1LL STAIR CRASH, RED

BORDER.
UHOWN LINEN CHUM II CLOTH, 9'j, S

AM 4 YARDS WIDE.
SEVERAL RALES POWER LOOM TABLE

LINENS.
LINEN CAMBRIC DRESSES, ' NEW

STILE.
PRINTED SHIRTING LINENS, ETC.

GEOllQE MILLIKEN,
LINEN IMPORTER AND DEALER, .

4 5thstn3mrp No. 8S ARCH STREET.

J A IV3 E S rl'ULLAN,
SUCCESSOR TO .

'J. V. COWELL & SON",

HAS IN STOCK AND RECEIVING DALLY A
LARUE SUPPLY OF

HOUSE-FURNISHIN- G DRY GOODS.

The facilities he has for supplying his customers
with the BEST GOODS at th LOWEST RATE are
unsurpassed,

He has now a full line ot LINEN SHEETINGS, at
reduced prices. Also,

PILLOW-CAS- E LINENS.

TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKISS.
TABLE DAMASK by the yard. '

TOWELS AND TOWELLING by the yard.
MARSEILLES, LANCASTER, HONEYCOMB

and ALLENDALE QUILTS.
FLANNELS, greatly reduced In price.
SHEETING AND SHIRTING MUSLINS.
FURNITURE CHINTZES AND DIMITIES.
PIANO AND TABLE COVERS.
TOILANET by the yard.
WHITE GOODS SELLING OFF CHEAP.
RICHARDSON'S LINENS always a specialty.
All goods warranted to be what tbey are sold lor,

at the 20 smlhSra
S. W. COR. SEVENTH AND CHESNUT.

BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS.
EVANS & PHIPPS,

N. W. CORNER TENTH AND ARCH STS.,
Just received, another large lot or the Cheapest andmost desirable Goods yet otlered this (season, at nricaa
that will deiy competition,

SILKS! SILHSt SILKSt
Those cheap Black Silks we are selling so lowattract attention, prices ranging from io aud up-

wards.
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.

FpUndld atwortuienl ol Ctoilis for J.u liuo- - backings
aud Bluck Doexkia audCautluiereforMMua' aud Buys'
wear, very cheap.
CHEAP AN D BEAUTIFUL DRESS UOODS.

20 pieces Chene Poplins, yard wide, lor suits, very
Cheap.

20 pieces Mohair striped at evi cents, worth 90 cents.
4 case Lawns, rauKtug troui 2o ceuu upwards.
1 case French 1'ercales, 4 1 cents, worth 75 coins,
20U(izen Hal moral Hklrts, arise size, 6n, clmap.

OKNTLthMEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS.
A large a8oi tniinl at reliio.d priuci.
60 dozen UentVM k HaiKtkcrchleln, 37CPnts, worth ll.

LADIES, UIVU US A TRIAL.
Prop In anil convince yourselves. Our clieup goods

and low prices caiinut full lo please you. Those who
have purchased of us are so well pleased, they want
all others to

COME AND DO LIKEWISE. i

Our method Is evidently becoming popular ONE
LOW I'JtJCE, AND J UaTU.'E TO ALL.

EVANS & PHIPPS,
N. W. CORNER TENTH AND ARCH STS.

P. S. Another Invoice of Kid Oloves. Beautiful
shades, belling oil rapidly. ans

3TOKEG & WOOD,

NO. 703 ARCH STREET,

OFFER UOODS FOR SUMMER WEAR AT

MUCH REDUCED PRICES.

STRIPED LINES DIIILLINU, FOR MEN
AND IIOVS, AT ST, CENT.

Bit OWN; LINEN DHILLINCf, 87,';, 45,50,
AND 56 CENTS.

F1NEMIXED LINEN DUCKt AND DRILL-IN;S- ,

(iOUD STYLES.
LIUIIT MIXED CASIMEREN, 73, S7X

tENTS, fl00 AND DPUS, CHEAP.
ALL. WOOL, AND COTTON AND WOOL

FLANNELS FOR BATIIINU ROBES).
BROWN AND RUFF LINENS FOR

LADIES' SUITS. lh)
LIU SIT WEIUHT MIDDLESEX AND

1'HENCH CLOTHS FOR CIRCULARS.

DRY GOODS.

J, C. STRAWimiliCE A CO.

SILKS ! SILKS t

HEAVY BLACK ft ROM nitim ' "ANR...OO.
CORDED SILKS FOR Sllnrr. .

AND .
VERY HEAVY CJOI.D EDOED SILKS.PLAID SILK POPLINS, il-O-

CIlttCK SILHH. A I. L. a a... ...'YARD.
BLACK AND WHITE PLAID SILKS, tl.

Dress goods!
NEW MATERIALS FOR td . .

, W Ma SL4 SLSsl MCOSTUME.
FIOURED GRENADINES.
SILK AND WOOL POPLINS.
FHENCH JACONET LAWNS, It CENTS,

U Bt LAWNS, MS ANDaw -

COTTON GOODS !

Still Furtfccr Depression In Prices.
Yard-wid- e Bleached Muslin, 1214 cents.
Excellent YarcVwloe Shirtings, 16, 18,' and 29

cents.
New York Mills, 'Williams vlll?, and Want-eutt- a.

Wide Sheetings, very low.
rillow Muslins, 23'aud 25 cenU.
Good Yard-wid- e Unbleached, 16, 18, and 18

cents.
Very Bent Heavy Unbleached MuBllns, 20 and

22 cents.
Unbleached Sheetings, cheap. '

Cloth and Caesimerc Depart-
ment.

All-wo- Cassimeres, 75, 85 cents, and $1-0-

Fine Cassimeres for Boys' Wear, 65 cents to
.

Mixed Cassimeres, for suite, .

Bills. Mixtures for Business Salts, Sl'87 to
., ,

Linen DrlPs and Dticks.
Stripe and Plaid Linens.
13000 yards Cloths fer Ladles' Wear, one hun-

dred different styles. Prices, tl 25 to H 50.

J. C. STItAWERIBCE & CO.

NORTHWEST CORNER

EIGHTH AND MARKET STS.

Ulfmrp? PHILADELPHIA.

Mv A.' 11 jk e T
and ;

1VINTJE-I.- .

LLAMA POINTES.

Black Llama Rntondes, fine qualities.
Black Llama Potmes, low Co fine grades.
Puttier Lace Pointe. and Homo. 18
Blank BurrgeHiid Mreundlne iiawls.V bite Barege and Tamartiue Kliawls.
llnei-too- bTluand stiu mrr nuawls.1 600 bliawls. ail new, fino to f

SILK SACO.UES.

Elegant Bilk Parquet, for Rood otistom.Prices reduced 011 Clnaka and Mail less.
Cloth Cloaks for KveUnK War.Cloaic Boom full of hiyimh Garments.

BLACK IRON RAREOES.

tSlntrle width and 4 varri. wide Hernanl.
ia large nienrj bent quality Iron Barege.

Fiilfltah Black urenadlne, one can", 1 ceuu per yard.
Black Figured and Mrl-e- Englimi Qreaadlneo.
Black Bilks, a magolficrnt Block. 01 --20 np.
Black Alpacua, 4, 4b, 60 SA, 62. 64 CbnUi, etc.
Black MuliaiiH.7r, so cents, i, 10 lineal. Imported.
Black Tamue tnd Wool Lielaluts,

WALKING SUITS

Ofllcnt Chene Mixtures, very much worn.
All Uie new material, for these, LlX cents to Il-O-

per yard.
76 cent llelarikes, In all the new shades.

CASSIMERES.

75 cent new lot tip-to- Casalmerea. 1 tstuth4ptruo aid fl'2A C'Mssliuercs are unequalled. ,

f Ine Coatings and Pantaioorery.
Linen Brills and Duok, low to tietit Imported.
Alen s Wear, siock very complete and prices right.

L.ARCE AND MAGNIFICENT
STOCK OP CLOTHS,

8-- AND 0-- 4 CASSI3IEREH, 'COATINGS,
AND NACHINUS,

CLOSINU OUT CHEAP AT TUB CLOTU
STORE OF

WILLIAM T. SNODGIUSS & C0
NO. 34 SOUTH SECOND. STREET,

AND

KO. S3 STRAWBERRY STREET,
e261at HH.AD1I,PHIA.

SILKS I SILKS I SILKS !
BLACK SILKS,

tiBEI DO.
PURPLE DO.

WHITE DO.
UR1S PELS DO.

STRIPED DO,
And many other KICK bHADES. all of SUPERIORQUALITIES A Nil BKBT MARKS, are offered atLOW liaUBE. at ,

MAD'LLE ITEonrpn
411 tustuUn RO, ot WALNUT STREET.


